[Experimental results with systematically synthetized substances for antiviral chemotherapy / 4th communication: The role of physical binding in the synthesis of antiviral chemotherapeutics and its influence on potential mutagenic effects (author's transl)].
13 antiviral substances containing specific hydrogen bridge linkage systems out of the classes of 2-substituted 4-phenylthiazoles, 4-phenylimidazoles and indandiones-(1,3) were tested for their mutagenic potency in the host-mediated assay, in bone marrow of rats, in spermatogonia of mice and in the micronucleus test of rats. Only one substance, N1-methyl-N2-[4-phenylthiazolyl-(2)]-urea, was found to be mutagenic. This fact substantiates the hypothesis that the antiviral effectiveness of the substances is not caused by a chemical change in the coding system but by forming "physical" linkages like hydrogen bridge complexes with coding structures. Altogether 159 compounds of very different structures were investigated for their antiviral chemotherapeutic potency in 893 tests in cell cultures and 461 animal tests. It can be stated that compounds with a low molecular weight containing the "effective structures" (see article) show a larger yield of antiviral compounds than do substances without these structures (about 50% positive results in cell cultures and 25% in animals 15% and 0%, respectively).